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PRACTICAL MEALS FOR SCHOOL DAYS THINKING TWICE &EFORE WRITING HASTY LETTERS

MRS. WILSON GIVES SUGGESTIONS
" FOR THE LUNCH ROOM AT SCHOOL

Tn Ansiver to Request or
Simple Hot Dishes to

Servo for 150 to 200
Students

Rice Croquettes With Vege-

table Salad and Ginger-

bread Make Appetizing
and Healthful Meal

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
Ccpvrttht. 1$1, lfr. U. A. Wilton.

All JtfffhtJ UtttrvtH.

My dear Sirs. Wilson I have
been very much interested in fol-

lowing your menus and sugges-
tions which you havo in the paper.
I find them unusually practical
and attractive, and for this reason
I am writing you for some advice.
I am a graduate of a school of
domestic scienco and in the fall
take up the work dietetics or n '

high school. I would appreciate
very much any suggestions you
might have for the lunch room.
I would like particularly to havo
ideas for simple hot dishes. I
will provide for about 150 to 200
pupils. With many thanks and
much appreciation for anything
you mignt offer, I am,

M. M. H.

I have found that the average boy
or girl attending school enjoys his
or her midday meal very much if it
in appetising, both In appearance
and in the food itself. You must
expect to find that both boys and
irlrla havo a very sweet tooth. In
other words, if a choice is left to N

them they really prefer a sandwich
and plenty of dessert. So why not
begin a campaign to teach the boys
and girls to select food that will
make them physically fit?

A poster would convey this very
easily. It might read: "To study
well, you must cat well. Today
bean cutlets and tomato sauce will
supply the brain food for the stu-

dent." Serve small portions of pro-

tein food, plenty of the coarse vege-

tables, either as 'vegetables or salads,
and a good, inexpensive dessert. Use
cocoa for a hot beverage. Whole-

wheat bread, with cither nuts, raisins
or butter, will supply the vital min-

eral content.
A FEW SUGGESTIVE MENUS

Monday
Rice Croquettes Cream Sauce '

Vegetable Salad
Gingerbread Cocoa

Tuesday
Beef Stew With Vegetables '

Tarts Cocoa
Wednesday

r
Bean Cutlets Cream Sauce

Carrots and Peas
Boston Cream Pie Cocoa

Thursday
Cold Sliced Ham Potato Salad

Hot Apple Dumplings Cocoa
Friday

Fish Cakc Tomato Sauce
Peas

Spongecake Cocoa
The above menus could be planned

to cost about twelve and one-ha- lf

cents per meal.

Rice Cutlets, 100 Portions
Wash two quarts of rice in plenty

of water and place in a large boiler,

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

No. 1272

My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you

please give me a simple recipe for
piecrust? I am a novice at house- -

keeping, but I havo been highly
successful with your recipes.

J. W.

See pie recipes, woman's page,
August 5, 1919.

No. 1273

My dear Mrs. Wilson Would

you kindly publish in your most
interesting column one or two
ways of preparing canned fish

roe? I am certain that it will be
greatly appreciated. A. L. E.
Use canned fish roe in croquettes

and cutlets, using the recipe for
cheese cutlets and substituting tlie
fish roe for the cheese. Use creamed
as for codfish or creamed and filled
into popover cases.

No. 1275
My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you

please give me through the paper a
recipo for dill pickles 7 S. N. S.

Sea pickle recipes for August 11

and September 4, 1919.

No."l276

My dear Mrs. Wilson --should
you kindly advise mo why mswruit
whip does not turn out right? I
havo tried the same several times,
hut with no success. I used one-ha- lf

glass of jelly and the white
of esrir and beat together, and
each time it gets like water; it will
not hold its shape. Would greatly
appreciate this. Mrs. B.

There may be several reasons for
. ,yeur failure; first, a greasy bowl;
sVweond, a greasy egg beater, and the

Ue.tr Biisnleion of crease in the bowl
... nM. naafsi, wfll mtvnf. fnn on

pm whipping up stiff; third, if the
White of egg contains part of the
yolk; fourth, be sure the jelly used

fjt a pure fruit ana sugar mixture.

, i No. 1277
3Ty dear Mrs. Wilson I hare

fWto number of empty sirup

II
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GINGERBREAD
ifaan

I

ny sdinolboj or sihonlglrl will uelrome n lunch that Includes a piece
of tlakj, spirj gingerbread. Kirn anil nne-lin- lf quarts of sifted flour
nllh pi tiporf innate ingiedlents will malic a largo enough ralie to

provldo for the school lunch room

and add nine quarts of boiling
water. Cook until rice is soft and

'water absorbed. Now put
One and one-ha- lf pounds of dried

beef,
One pint of anions,
Tivo ounec.i of paisley

through the foodchopper and add to
the rice. Mold into croquettes and
roll in flour. Brown in hot fnt and
serve with cream sauce.

Vegetable Salad
Shred fine three large heads of

salad. Place in a bowl and add
One quart of cooked carrots,
One quart of cooked beets,
One head of cabbage, chopped

'fine.
One quart of salad dressing,
One and out-ha- lf cups of vinegar,
Two tablespoons of salt,
One teaspoon of pepper.
Toss gently to mix.

A Muffin Movie
muffin" ! Mm.COKXMEAI. foolring movie shows

how to make the kind that fairly
melt in your mouth. The picture U

being shown at the

VICTORIA THEATRE
Ninth and Market street" nil this
week.

THE OTHER MOVIES
The other cookiug scenarios that

have proved so popular are being
shown as follow :

Iebanon Crumb Cake

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
The Imperial, Sixtieth and AValnut
streets.

Thursday. Friday and Saturday,
The Lincoln, forty-nint- h street.
above Woodland avenue.

Charlotte Itusse "

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday,
The Orient, Sixty second street and
Woodland avenue

Thursday. Kridav and Saturday,
The Overbrook. Sut third street
and Haverford aenue

Queen Victoria Sponge Cake

Monilav Tuesday and Wednes-
day, Broad Street Casino, Broad
street, below Ikie uenue

Thursdar, Friday and Saturday,
Darby.

For copies of recipes ask at box
office or send stamped
envelope to Editor of Woman's
Page.

cans and was wondeiing if they
could not be used for preserving.
I have the lids, which seem to fit
down perfectly tight. Could I use
these cans for, say, half peaches,
pears or vegetables, and, if so,
should I use in the hot-wat- er bath
or just fill them with the sterilized
fruit? Also will you please ad-

vise if, when putting the jars of
fruit into the hot water for steril-
izing, the tops should be screwed
on fairly tight? I have ex-
perienced that when screwed on
loosely, as most of the recipes say,
the water from the boiler and the
wntor ftorn the jais runs together.

Mis. W. W.

Would not advise the use of these
cans for preserving. Fasten the jai
lids faiily secure.

No. 1270

My dear Mis. Wilson I follow
all your lecipes and have tried
many of them with great success.
However, I do not seem to make
the ice cream properly. I followed
your directions to the letter, it
seems to me, but the cream was so
frozen that it tasted like pieces of
ice that is, it was not smooth, but
rather scaly. I would feel obliged
if you can tell me why. Also in
reference to beans for canning;
you state they should not be more
than six hours picked. It is almost
Impossible for me to get them
fresher than one day old, or even
two days. Do you think I could
can successfully after so long a
time? Thanking you, I am,

N. O'N.

Use less salt in the freezing mix-tar- e.

Better not can these products,
as the safety lies in having them ab-

solutely fresh.

Adventures
With a Purse

IB always more or less of a prob-

lem to know just what to have for
favor at a children's party. There are
any number of things one might have,
but how to get something really new
and different is another .matter. One

shop has a novel suggestion. Little
shells, about an inch In width, and re-

sembling clam shells, come in a box of

twelve for twenty cents. On the sur-

face of them they look like any ordinary

FOR DESSERT

Cooked Dressing
Tivo cup?, of vinegar,
Tliree cups of water,
One cup of flour.
Stir to dissolve and biing to a

boil. Cook slowly for three min-
utes, and then place in a bowl

One cup of salad oil,
Tiro eggs.
One tablespoon of mustard,
One tablespoon of salt.
Three tablespoon of sugar.
Beat to mix and then beat into

the prepared dressing. Chill and
serve.

Gingerbread
Three pint of molasses,
Two pints of brown sugar,

tOne and one-ha- lf cups of short
ening, .

One qumt of boiling water,
Tito tablespoons, of baking soda,
Two and one-ha- lf tablespoons of

ginger.
Two tablespoons of cinnamon,
One tablespoon of allspice,
Two tablespoons of salt.

Beat to mix and then add
Five and one-ha- lf quarts of sifted

flour.
Beat to thoroughly mix and then

pour in one and one-ha- lf inches deep
in well-crease- d and floured baTdnir
pans and bake in a moderate oven
for fortv minutes. Cut into 100 nor- -

tions.
For variety this cake may be split

and filled with marshmallow filling
or jelly and iced with pTain choco- -

late icing. '

Cocoa '

Sit tall cans of milk,
i

Two cups of cocoa,
Tuelve quarts of boiling water,

Stir to dissolve and then bring to
a boil and beat with a wire whip.
This menu would cost today ap
proximately about nine and one-ha- lf

to ten cents per child. It will

could interest and obtain the aid of
the domestic science clnss. This
would be a splendid opportunity for
them to make the rols, whole-whe-

bread and corn bread.
Use baking powder tecipes for

these breads, serving the whole-
wheat and bran breads one day old.
If I can be of any further assistance
write me nnd I shall be very glad to'
help you.

shells that one finds at the eahore,
but these are surprise shell-- for inside
of each is a tiny toy.

It is a book of four songs, each n
Ileal gem. They nre songs of fai-o-

(India, and they contain all the mystery
land charm of the V.xaX. The melodies
are haunting, words the love verses
that onlv those of the Hast, or one with
a deep Knowledge of its people, could
write The love, the trjgedt , the fatal-
ism of the Kasl all are expressed
in the wonderful music and wonderful
words. Nor is the niccnnpaniment so
difficult that onlv the mo! experiemed
pianist can interpiet it Thete sougn
will delight jou.

I saw some charming little Japanese
stiap nurseti today for tiftv lents. They
are probablv three inches long, anil
are convenient to sjjp into jour bag.
One in paiticular islmadc of blue wilh
n real Japanese,-- figuiea in gold. It
is uncommonly iittiactne.

Hook ends come in all 'orts of love
ly designs Buying book ends for one-
self or a friend is indeed a particulaily
pleasaul errand, particularly if jou see
those at a certain shop I know of. Iti
would be quite impossible to tell you
about them, so many are they, and PU
unusual th dsigns But of all the
selections T bae seen, T think these
are the loveliest I'll be glad to tell
you of my discovery.

For the namesof shops where ar-
ticles mentioned in "Adventures
With a Purse" can be purchased,
address Editor of Yoman's Page,
EVENrrto Punr.io Ledger, or phone
the Woman's Department-- Walnut
3000.
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Please Tell Me
What to Do

By CVNTIHA J

To "Willing"
Why not be brave and take a chance

on Inning the older men ou know in-

troduce jou to some girls? All girls do
not want to hnvc a lot of money spent
on their entertainment and I am mire
ton will meet some at least who will be
tery moderate in their demands. Do
not try to keep pace with any of the'
crowd Set your own pace and stick
to it. To be sure, do not accept too
much entertainment without ever re
turning any, but you need not lake ad-

vantage of all invitations tendered ou.

Against "Dolls"
Dear Cynthia I've been following

the discussion on "Wbj do bovs seem
to prefer the painted dolls?" Mr
Romance wrote that bojs prefer them,
not seem to. Wrong, Mr. Romance
wrong I A man, a real mini, who works
hard for n living will never want a
"Doll" for n wife. Siah a man will
not want n woman that will throw
his money nway on paint, he will nol
want a woman who will raise his
children wrong. With n doll for n

mother, what morals will his children
have?

If Mr Romancer and other chaps
who-fin- pleasure when they are with
dolls would think a little deeper, the?
would no longer "find pleasure and
amusement in their company."

G.irls of Hip tjpp of 'Miss Business
Girl," do not despair, the painted doll,
don't lasl, for thev are human li-- s.

and lies c.in't last When the daj
will come that rouge and powder will
no longer hide their ugliness, when the,
day will come that rouge and powder
will not give them the softness, the
freshness that nn unspoiled skin always
has. that will be the day of their
downfall '

And then the girls that have been
put aside shall have their vengeance,
for thev shall triumph!

A PHILOSOPHER.

To Men Unwanted
Dear I'ynthia T am a frequent leader

of vour column and it seems that most
of the letters from fellows always end
in telling the kind of a girl they want
for a wife and the kind that the don't
want, so I have decided to write this
little poem about the kind of n man I
don't want :

Oh. list' while I speak of the man 1

don't want.
Now gentlemen, pray. pleae attend,

Lai h of you. whether you're fat, trim
or gaunt.

While to ou this short message 1

send.
Half of the fellows T know I would

not take at all.
Or encourage their suits for a day ;

Certain others T know better link might
befall,

-- s to what their names a re, 1

won't say.

mind about that, for I'm not here
to tell

The gentleman that I deshe
For lord and for master, for ill oi foi

well
Until death make me retire.

Coming down then to business. I hope
nnd I pray

Kind fortune will keep far from me

Mean men. jealous men, men who buy
and don't pay,

Sflvery drinkei, whoever he may be;
Men who ought to wear suns me iop.

dandy aud dude.
Untidy men, lazy men, fools.

Conceited men, stingy men, men who

are rude
Here's the lot that are cut by mv

rules.
"TWENTY TWO"

Loves Children
Hear Cynthia May God bless vou

for vour help and kind advice You

are iertainly a wonderul key to hope

und happiness. I have one question to
ask" vou about playing with children.
I am a girl of seventeen nnd a great

lover of children. I am always play-

ing with them. Sometimes I nm

called the queen of children. I iust love

them and I am always with them.
Sometimes I have a regular kindergar-

ten at my home. Now the people

laugh at me and call me a "big baby."
I jump rope with little girls, play
marbles with little boys and entertain
them in many ways. The (hildren in

return love me and do just as I tell
them. Now then, tell me, dear Cvnthia,
is it foolish to plav with children
younger than jourself?

Of all the readers that I read I trulj
think thnt ('. D .1 is the more ideal.
1 have read his nitic-l- "Against Roug-

ing." "Tracing Character" and a
aud I think that they just ring

true.
THE QUEKN OP CHILDREN

You hae struck a weak spot in
Cynthia children. She loves them and
thinks it is more fun to be wltji them
than with a great many older people.
But, little friend, much as I love nnd
enjoy childien, I do not think jou are
following a wise plan to give so much
of your time to them; that is, if you
are anxious to .have friends own
nge at the same time, lou see, all
young girls aud boys of seventeen nre
not endowed with this feeling for little

, ,, . .. I . ,
cannot quite umieinuinii

it in you. on you iuubi uu uiunu
mirded and make room for the opinions
of others. The children will appret-- i

ate jou nil the more ill you deny them
your company some of the time.

IF YOU LOVE
Flower! you thould le interfiled In

THE CENTURY FLbWEli SHOP

'" Btlow Chestnut "'

DQ YOU WANT A GAS WATER HEATER
THAT WON'T "EAT ITS HEAD OFF"

..h"a,tr.tl!t kMp" th b'" within comfortableUralta that la entirely and suppllta hotwater all dajr ttty day? Then don't buy "Jim a aaaheater" ret a "Loveklnl" Tvekln" economy. ronn.ence and dependability are tound only In lha LavelclnHeater Send for booklet

LOVEKIrt WATER HEATER COMPANY
39 Laurel Street , PhiUdelphia, Pa.
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The Gilet'Has a High Collar
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

p 'JME55 ""'1
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Here are waistcoats for the fall or winter suit. Prominent among them
figures Ihe one in metal brocade, at the left. All the vests are described

In today's fashion talk
TF YOURS is a problem of making!
1 last season's suit do for this winter,
then the first thing to dols to buy some
sort of waistcoat or gilet.. Then with
what the tailor can do to the suit you
ran blossom forth with what to all in-

tents and purposes is a brand-ne-

costume.
Then there is another way that

these separate gilets and waistcoats may
be used with very good economy. II
jou have a good plain dressmsker or a
tailor who is n good workman, but, , . . ... .. . ... none
too i,.iii,t i'uuiit-- iuui ine uuuiiy lo
add the little new touches that make a

'""esung. you can nave mat
dressmaker or tailor work down from
one of these new and interesting waist- -

"UUL": '' "'? uressmnwr, tnen me
icsnlt will be a smart street
frock; if a tailor, then it will be a suit,

Whatever you do buy the gilet first,
so that you can select the material to

The Woman's
"i!

,
Exchangev

An Outdoor Party
Games take up so much space that

I cannot give you more thnn two in
the column, but if jou will send me a

'Stamped envelope 1 will
be glad to jnclosc a full set of games
that can be played at an outdoor part, .

Here are the two games :

Have sinnll flags, flowers, peanuts.
etc., according to the season or the
occasion, scattered about the porch or
jard. Let the plnjers form in line and
march in a circle in time to music.
AVhcn the music stops, or else at u
signal, ever, body makes a rush for the
flags, gathers up as many as possible,
and as soon as the music starts again,
oi-- another signal is given, comes back
to line nnd resumes the march, holding
the flags that have been gathered. This
is continued until ail the flags have
teen gathered up.

A hand-grena- contest is fun. The
hand grenades are really arrows, but
they are thrown like grenades, at n
target. The players are divided inlo
divisions. Each member of each divi-
sion has three shots at "the target, and
cjery hit. in the' target counts five for
the thrower, and n shot in the center
of the target counts ten. The scoring
is counted by points, and the captain
whose division makes up the larger
count wins. '

You need very few decoration for
au outdoor party. If you have no
bushes or flowers that are in bloom
now, gather huge bunches of goldenidd
nnd milkweed and tie them around the

ff 1l3llJlttlit&i
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go with It and so that the dressmaker
or tailor can adapt the cut of the frock
or suit to those of the gilet. In this
way you can effect a true economy.

And, pray, notice that In many of the
most interesting gilets and waistcoats
for autumn the collars are high, which
will come as a pleasant relief if your
wardrobe is mainly made up of collarlcss
and low-neck- models.

At the left In the sketch you will see
a vest of mttal brocade that would go
veiy well with a severely tailored suit
tf linn,..' .nnn'a cheviot. Inwt IIIIIT, 111. It O serge or

l. ,....... : that would be charming
duvotn. It is of net, trimmed

with ,nce au(1 is ma(le especially fluff,
nnd attractive by the frill that extends
from the coar to thp belti At the
right T0 wiu sec nnother use of lace,
thi, time with chifTon nnd ribbon. Either
of these two ,nec.trimmed gilets would
go very well with the e street
frock

(Copyright, 1010 by Florence Roe)

lasc of the tree trunks, in the yard,
or prop them up against the fence If
there nre no trees. Jnpanese lanterns
are alwa'Vs decorative even in the dny-t'm- e

when they are not lighted. You
cculd have (he porch decorated in the
same way with enormous bunches of
th- - yellow nnd purple flowers, banked
along the railing. I hope jou will have
a very successful party.

Wants Lessons In Drafting
The drafting of patterns, or of dresses

without patterns, is included in the
dressmaking courses at Drexcl Insti-
tute. Thirty-secon- d nnd Chestnut
streets, nnd at Temple University,
Itrond and Uerks streets. There is no
separate course devoted to it.

i
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sr' .a&wj . As&wr nutritious

as beef, as richly
flavored and delicious

as the most elaborate dessert.

An Inexpensive Food
Try r package of either Choc-

olate or Golden Vanilla for to-

morrow's dinner. It will make
enough for a large family.

At Your Grocer's 10c
THE MORBISON CO.. MlILA
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1422 Malnett Street
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WHEN YOU TAKE YOUR PEN
IN HAND, THINK FIRST

Don't Be Lihc This Young Lady Who Prole a Hot-Heade- d

Letter to Her Best Beau and Lost Him

rvN TUESDAY night," wrote the
v TOUnr sir! tt nineteen who had a

best beau, "he called me up and wc
were fooling over the phonei 1 asked
him where he was going Wednesday
night, and he said he h'ad a date with
another girl. Now that hurt me, and
on Thursday I sent n letter telling lilm
that I hated hint and never wanted to
see him again."

You can guess the rest. The story
doesn't end like one of Grimm's fairy
talcs. The boy got mad he was only
teasing the girl about the other engage-
ment and the upshot of It is the young
lady who took her pen in hand no longer
has a best beau.

Written words are cruel things. Long,
after common sense has come to .the.
rescue of they 'rise upi
like specters in the night nnd stand ns
witnesses to moments we prefer to for-
get all about. Here is this little girl..
The incident about which she became'
so exasperated Is dead and gone, but
she has given the young man an oppor
tunity to hold a postmortem any time
he chooses. What was said over the
phone would have grown dim In his
mind eventually, but words written)
down in black and white never groV
dim. They are the same two days, two
months or two years later. Time has)
no softening effect on them. They are'
always theje ready to condemn.

"1HEWING the traditional pen hasv been a favorite theme with the
jokesters for many years, but it's one
of the best little habits we have so far
as letter writing is concerned. If only
a great many of us had indulged in this
pensive occupation more frequently we
would have decidedly much less to re-
gret. What is true today,is more often
than not, so far as inner feelings arc
concerned, not true tomorrow. As
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seemingly trivial a thing as the weather
often colors our whole attitude toward
men and things. They say some di-

vorces can be traced to inside atfart- -

ments where there was no chance, for
the sunshine to show life In its true
colors. The big important thing Is to
take any event out in the full light of
day for before, we
give judgment on it. Especially with
pen and inkl

CHILDREN'S APPAREL
COATS HATS DRESSES
BABY LAYETTES BOOTIES

From France, handmade dresses,
Gertrudes and sleeping robes.

From Japan,
quilted jackets
sacks .and coach'
robes.
Srteltl ilk. ittuf
and (Jottsfrock. ilXM tbrea
to fourteen 7tn,

.$10. M up.

It ' II Rchet and pUydrti la flnchim
nri chinbr tyi,

13.7$ up.

roiti In alt dtilf
able mi.tnata and
detlani. $7.60
J7B.00.

Bora' OlUnr Twlit.
nillT Barlow and
regulation anlta, tn
to reari, 14.00
to 110.00.

Exclusive models inexpensively
priced.

Hostess In attendance.
BONNETS DE LUXE

CHILDREN'S
APPAREL
SHOP

135 South Street

v n" B

Chelten Avenue and Greene Street

SMART AUTUMN HATS
SPECIALLY PRICED, $8 to $16

Included in this special group are the season's favored materials
Duvetyne, Velours, Panne and Embroidered Velvet.

Alto a very good selection of
Sport Hat. Prica begin at SS.

m rhone Germantown 6284
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of Gray Buck and
Cloth, with' Black and Russia

calf vamps, are very smart with tai-
lored costumes and come with both
medium walking and Louis heels.

i
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Every grocer tverywhere

"MEME"

16th

Black Satin
Toppings With
Patent Vamps

f13.50 .

Combination Gray-Buc- k

Harper Shoe
WALK-OVE-R SHOPS

l m

tottet&bi;

1

Qnje of a very
large showing of
distinctive d r e s
boots. Most mod-
estly 1priced from

9.50 to 14.50

1228 MARKET ST.
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